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Augusta H. Guater,
Interviewer»
September 15, 1937.

Dance, held by the "Oheyennes
and Arapahoes,

The Cheyennes and Arapahoes held a Sun Dance,'one

mile eaat of Greenfield, beginning the End of .September

and ending the 5th.' This is a very old tribal custom
i

and years ago there was much punishment connected*with

the dance. It "is a .religious dance giving thanks to the

Sun for the bountiful crops, pastures and is also an

appeal .for^ the return'of the buffalo and the old hunting

grounds. This, like many other Indian dances, appeals

more tb the older members of the tribe t$an the younger

generation who ire becoming more modern* w . . v

Tho building of the enclosure required u great deal

of ceremony* Nit-took about ^wo weeks to make %-his -brush. .

arbor, where the d&nce w ŝ held. Cottonwood trees were

..selected and wei^^drggged^j^^he^spo.t..bygone,hprsex^with

a young man~and woman riding tiie ^orse» This opuple get

married'a shprt t-ime "after-the. dance* -î embers of the

tribes follow alotfg chanting songs as ^he tiroBe^ is dragged
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to the ohosen spot.* This enclosure must have an opening

directly facing the rising sun. Then another blind open-
* . * ' -

' ing facing the setting sun. Tree trunks are placed in a
*• » *

." vertical position, frith the branches and leaves left on.

. Then other tree trunks are placed crossing each other

between these vertical tree trunks. The enclosure was

circular and about twenty-eight feet in diameter. In

the center-was placed an upright tree trunk andt from,the

branches in the top were tied pieces of cloth, a yard of

calico, a red bandanna handkerchief or a scarf and each

of these represented wishes. - Anyone of the tribe eould

place a streamer of cloth in the branches if he wished

good health, money, or success in love. In the tree there
<

was also placed a buffalo heed or if they did not have a

head a buffalo robe would answer the purpose, as the In-

diaas draw on their imaginations in many things in connec-

tion with this deinoe. Bunches of sage were also tied about

the buffalo robe.

On the west of the enclosure was built an altar which

oonsisted of small sticks stuok around in the shape of s
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horseshoe. Inside of this were gifts from the people of

the tribe or from other ̂ tribes who wished to contribute

to the dancers. These gifts consisted of food, blankets\

clothing, etc. There was much sage used on the floor of

the onclosure aid this was placed in a he.If moon, facing

the east. . There also was plenty of 3udan grass,cut and

piled around on the ground close to the edge of the tree

trunks. On-this gras^ the dancers lay while they were

re sting A •

.The .dance was ledfby one\old CUieyenne Indian and

there were ttjree others who. looked\to be younger who

\

started the dance at iundown on the se&$n4 day of Sep-

tember. . TJiey daVoed a l l night at, abdut f i^een minute

Intervals, danced the next day and night, throu^i the
\

next day and night, ending <sn the evening of the-thlr.d
, r

dey at sundown. They danced about five minutes, then
they woiild r e s t , .while the, men and bqys .tho*were l e a r n -

ing to bea t t h e tom-tom song^, and kept time on t he b i g

drum o r tom-tom, "Sphere ,were from e l even to' f i f t e e n

'• beating tom-toms at one time,
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There were women sitting around the edge of the cere-

monial ground and they held leaves of cottonwood in their

hands and waved them in front of their own faces, often

touching their lips with the leaves and keeping time with

the tom-toms. The women helped to sing the ohants. In,

this,particular dance there was an old deaf woman end she

ang quite lustily, she could not, heer the others and

wou3.d repeat the chant for,a few words after the others.
•v ,

had stopped until some woman sit t ing near her would tou^h

her with her elbow and she would stop.

Costumes of the''Dancers. -' ->
: • • • • • • . . . ' • • ' . ( • • -

• First, the body of, each of two of the. dancers was .
» " ^ i ^

given a coat of yelTow"pLlrrt^and even -thoThairof the dancer

was dyed yellow. Then designs*of' green paint were traced

from the center of the bre"ast up and out to' the, shoulders _

^ seemed to
represent vines as there were small lesf-iiko shapesNm *

•alternate sides of the l ine . These l^ines cam®' down along
'• r ' • \

the line of the ribs to the waist line and down the legs
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to the ankles* These two men represented lizards.. &joh', '

one had a piece of cloth wrapped around" hi.< loins or else

had a peir of trunks on. Then on top of this was a piece

of yellow cloth wrapped eround like a skirt and held at

the waiat line with a string and a lot of wild sage was

tied around the wrists and ankles and ali the dancers

wore wreaths of.*-sage, x-round the head of each dancer was

e wreath of sage arid pieces of sage extended out on each
side

/oTThe head* In the center ̂ f the forehead and leaning

j).ack, against the head was a small bunoh of white feathers

from under the wings of a turkey or eagle. Some of these

white, downy feathers were attached to the end of

e whiBtle that each of the dancers held 4in their mouth

and tooted while they danoed. The&e~jihia£laa.were. made, of »

turkey bones and w;ere about six inches long, from the leg

.bone. Cn top of the yellow skirt was ŝ  long narrow apron

of plain red material trinaad with bands of colored cloth

embroidered.with bright colors in Indian design. TJhe

skirts reachetTthe ground -and tha red panels were, about •

six inches shorter. Each dancer had some muslin^about
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'* • - . - - - A ,

the 3ize of a' bed sheet and when resting wrapped this,

around hiai.% When dancing an Indian .took th i s sheet :

and wadded i t up in a small bunch and placed, i t

iy in front of* hira.

The, bodies of the other two dancers were not' painrod*: v

but were decorated with green pa int in lines such tne sfeme
r '

as t?helizards Just described. In the left hand of "each!

dancer waa a small sprig of cottonwood leaves" T and in "tlie

right hands some of the dancers.carried eagle wings andt

sojae carried sticks with horse hair taken from the taf l

or-mane_of the horse. The dancers were barefooted. Sun-}'

day morning the four dancers were joined by a young man

who completed the dance with th.1T others." I t "£w~nbTTmotfi •; .

why he came in ao la te , The dance is carried on by »stand-

ing in one place on some sage, and looking up at the

buffalo heed with just a springing motion of 'the b,pdy - -

going up and down with hand's'he-r the waist line until at

a certain place in the chant the right hand is raised toward

the top 6f the cente'r pole. The whistle'is held in the

mouth and tooted in rhythm to the springing up 6rid down '*""
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• of the body of the dancer. This is an enduranoe danoe
—-—_, __* a

 u

' and is much more tiresome than It looks'. - -— _

The Close of the Danoe.

When the sun was ab.out an hour high the Medicine Man

took the gifts that had been piled around the altar and
0

- placed them in the center of the ceremonial ground. The

tom-toms never ceased their musical, rhythmical beat.

Just'before the, sun .let the opening..on tha west was clear-

ed away and two lines of men and women lined up on either

.'side of /the opening; this line extended at least one hun-

dred yards. The danoers took their places facing the

setting sun and standing on smooth bunches of sage arranged

by some of the older men* The tom-toms beat louder than

before and the chanters, changed with more energy than they

had shown before. The danders faced the. setting sun and

tooted their whistles and passed these turkey wings back

af them from one 'hand to the other extending them toward

• the sun as they passed in front of the dancers. This

lasted for several minutes. On this particular day the
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sun set behind a olpud, and i t was d i f f icu l t to t e l l just

when i t disappeared.

As 3oon~^s~tbris dance was ended eaah_jlnncer was given

a bucket.of water; he took some of this sage off of Ms

belt and used ' i t to wash off his body and stripped off his

skir t and showed that he had on a pair of trunks. Each
W

danoer then drank from this bucket of bath water. Then ,

he ran his finger down his throat and one used the piece

of sage, and tiiey threw up the water. This wa.? to cleanse

the stomach and to prove that they had had nothing to eat

-* • » '
\

since the dance began. They did smoke .cigarettes at times.

Each danoer had his own group of special, friends and rele-

tives and they had their feast spread out on old dirty

canvas placed on the ground. Ifiey really had a feast and

each dancer sat at the head of his own particular group.

They really did feast; each ona had.a small granite pie pan

or bowl and they served soup, coffee, lemonade, bakers'

bread and Indian, bread," roasted meat, oranges, cookies,

crackers, watermelon and canned tomatoes and when anything

was passed down the table and the Indian did not know what
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the food was he put his finger into it and then licked

his finger to see if he wanted any. It-wa3 getting so

dark by this time that it was difficult to see. -They

had one lantern hanging up on a forked atiok .and that

was the only light that they had. The bugs were swarm-

ing around that. If̂  anyone wanted any food on the table

"and could not reach it he asked some little boy or girl

to get it for him and the child would just'walk around

among the heaps of food and get what was wanted. After

everyone had eaten all that he could hold the remaining

food'was gathered up 8nd the -Indians went to their tepees

and slept for the night.

:—The families, €re~ffiany as* care to, can come ttTthe

ceremonial ground aiid set up tents and stay all through

the building of the ceremonial-dance enclosure and on until

the danpe Ys^ndtsd.- This preparation,required almost ijhree

weeks for this denoe. ,Jeveral carloads of .wealthy Osage

Indians and Pawnee Indians cam© down this year from the

northeastern part of the state ̂and̂  presented the dancers

with lovely blankete. jr-The, price for admittance to the
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dance groiihd was 50 cents a car. Itey did not care how
• \

many people were riding in the car. ft


